IMPORTANT DATES

8/1 - WELCOME BACK!
8/1 - DAD BRIGADE @ 7:45AM - PARENT CTR
8/29 - PTSA GENERAL BODY MEETING @6PM

MEET THE PTSA PRESIDENT

My name is Shaun Jackson and I am your new PTSA President and the Dad of 8th grader, Lillian. I am so excited for this upcoming school year & all the events we have planned! I, along with your Board have plans to raise funds, beautify our school, & support our school community!

You can reach us at:
conyersmiddleptsagmail.com

GET YOUR PTSA MERCH!

Join the CMS PTSA today!!
CashApp $CMSPTSA1 or use the QR code below

2023-2024 PTSA OFFICERS

SHAUN JACKSON - PRESIDENT
LAQUIERRA PARKER - VICE PRESIDENT
STEPHANIE DYSON - SECRETARY
DONNA JACKSON - TREASURER

"Many hands make light work"

DUES

PARENTS: $10
TEACHERS: $10
STUDENTS: $5
T-SHIRT+MEMBERSHIP: $35

WE NEED VOLUNTEERS!
SIGN UP TODAY & LET’S SUPPORT OUR GREAT SCHOOL!
FOLLOW US!

https://www.facebook.com/ConyersMiddlePTA
https://cms.rockdaleschools.org/parent/p_t_a